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FSC 'Schreeches' in laughter
By Amy S. Bobrowski

He was loud, obnoxious, and vul-

gar. FSC loved Dustin Diamond.

Better know as Schreech from the

classic Saturday morning show

"Saved By the Bell," Diamond

describes his stand-up comedy show

as, "quite adult."

Not many of the jokes from

Diamond's potty and bedroom

humor performance are printable,

but he said, "These things happen to

everyone, but nobody talks about

them. They say there is a time and a

place for everything. A comedy
show is just that, the time and place

for everything."

"I thought the show was very

funri^ It was a nice change from the

character he played on TV," said

FSC student, Andy Levine.

However, some students didn't

appreciate Diamond's foul mouth

and harsh words toward fellow cast

members from "Saved By the Bell."

"He was funny, but I feel as though

my childhood innocence was lost,"

said FSC student Nicole Kelso.

The sold out show in Percival

Auditorium made for an intimate

gathering. It almost became a little

too intimate for one audience mem-
ber who spoke back to the actor.

Diamond threatened to beat him up,

in other terms, among other unprint-

able things.

As students piled in to the audito-

rium, one group stood out. Amanda
Paradise, Amanda Luft and Danielle

Corsino were clad in Schreech pride.

"We made these T-shirts in the freez-

ing cold," said Paradise, "We're die-

hard Schreech fans."

Diamond, now 26, started on the ear-

lier version of "Saved By the Bell,"

"Good Morning Miss Bliss," when

he was only 11 years old. "They

were all 15 or 16," said Dustin-of the

other actors from the show. Diamond

admits that he doesn't keep in touch

or see the old gang anymore. "I

don't go to the employment office

that much," said Diamond with a

stab of bitterness.

During his act, Diamond outright

said that Mark Paul Gossler and

Mario Lopez were homosexual, and

that Elizabeth Berkley's film show

girls should have been titled "Come
see Jesse's Boobs."

During a sit-down dinner where

some lucky individuals had an

opportunity to chat with Diamond,

SGA Exec Board Member Colleen

Montgomery said, "I've never met

anybody who hated 'Saved By the

Bell.'" Diamond responded quickly

with, "Now you have!"

Diamond left more than a few

audience members with jaws on the

floor. "You look shocked," said

Diamond. "Did you expect me to

come out here with multicolored

pants pulled up to my nipples?"

Now living in Wisconsin,

Diamond has broadened his horizons

to many areas of performance.

Diamond has picked up the bass gui-

tar and is part of a band called "Salty

the Pocket Knife." The band has

more of a progressive style, he

described, as opposed to the ever-

popular pop feel. "I play the kind

of music that I like to listen to,"

said Diamond. He also has a few

movies in the works, one with

Pauley Shore and the other is with

David Spade. Both are to be

released late&*this-year.

In addition, Diamond has made a

Schreech-like hobby of his into

another way of income. Diamond is

part of the U.S. Chess Federation

and has his own chess video for chil-

dren.

After the act, Diamond held an

autograph signing session where he

sold photocopied pictures of himself

for $5, glossies for $10, and

Polaroids for $10. The actor refused

to sign anything using 'Schreech,'

because he did not own the rights to

the name, which made some stu-

dents very upset. One girl even had

Diamond sign her bra. He did so

with a smile on his face. Other mer-

chandise included some "Saved By
the Bell" scripts.

Everybody who attended the

show got more than they expected

from the aged and hardened child

actor. The event was sponsored by

Class of 2006, Martial Arts Club,

Class of 2005, Class of 2004, SGA,

and Student Activities. "I thought it

was funny," said Lisa Clark, "Just

because it was Schreech, it was

funny."

Club Hammond
dances to

success

By Amy S. Bobrowski

On Fri., Jan. 3 1 students gath-

ered in the Campus Center until

2 a.m., not to get a head start on

some homework in the library,

but rather to dance the night

away at Club Hammond.
Themed "Carpe P.M" for seize

the night, three rooms of the

building were made into a dance

club. Techno, colored lights and

a video dance party filled up the

M&M Lounge; Rap, Hip Hop
and Reggae pumped out of the

Alumni Rooms; and music from

the 80 's took everyone back in

time in the Underground Pub.

"The 80's party is totally rad

and fresh," said FSC student

Ashley Mederios in true fashion

of the times.

Though the event got off to a

slow start, by its end each room

was filled with students, proving

weekend programming is worth-

while at FSC. Nate Forest who
helped with set up and crowd

control said, "It was a great way
to start off the weekend."
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EDITORIAL The Point

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Vans on the Go

Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Kyle Wall. I am a senior in

the Communications department and the Lead Van driver for the Campus

Center Van service. It is my duty to organize our schedule and bring the vans

in for maintenance when needed. I take pride in the roll I have provided after

Jason Polonsky left us last year. I believe that our service does a lot of good

for the community of FSC.

Our schedule changed because of the problems we had last year in return-

ing students to campus in a reasonable time. It is difficult to figure out on the

fly how you are going to make it to Wal-Mart to pick up a couple students

when you also need to pick up several more students at the Searstown Mall.

Our new system of splitting those areas of service has worked very well

from my point of view. I know that many of you are still unaccustomed to it,

but it does work. You are now able to go to Wal-Mart without having to face

the ride down and back to Searstown or vice versa.

It does offe'r a small amount of inconvenience as to when you may want

to go to your destination. The Campus Center Van service has never been a

taxi service though. We only go to predetermined stops and can only bring

you back to the resident halls. Getting a lift to an off campus apartment on

Highland is not permitted. We do this for the safety of our students and our

drivers.

Our communication with the building managers in Hammond is not the

best, and I am aware of this. The system we have is flawed. Numerous times

we have tried to fix this with varying results. Some nights there are no prob-

lems and we can hear each other crystal clear. Other nights we cannot make

out a single word between the two vans and Hammond. We have come up

with a few different ideas on how to change the way we contact each other

from the current radio system to something different. But due to budgetary

reason, this has not been able to be fully realized.

I wish that I could offer the students a broader timeframe of our service.

If we could have both vans running at all times, I would be the first one to

support that. Unfortunately however, this is just not a possibility. Paying for

repairs that spring up as well as our drivers depletes the funds faster than you

might expect. It may even come to a point where we will have to cut back

our hours. I hope this does not happen, but it is a possibility.

I have always been one that accepts constructive criticism. When the van

service has a problem, I would like to hear it so we can try to fix it. Students

should not be waiting for extended periods of time for our service. I person-

ally have heard of no cases of students waiting for an hour and a half to ride

the van. But one has to remember that if we are not sitting outside Russell

Towers, we are off helping another student or students get to their destina-

tion. If anyone would like to send their thoughts my way, please just write

me a letter and drop it in the campus mail. I will get back to you as soon as

I can.

Sincerely,

Kyle Wall

Why I do what I do
By Benjamin A. Reed

I was known as Captain Ben. My duties? Assisting passengers

in the boarding and debarking of spacecraft, performing final pre-

flight safety checks, and monitoring each spacecraft's journey

through the galaxy. My summer does sound out of this world, but

at Space Mountain in Walt Disney World in Florida anything can

happen. I'm often asked, "Ben, why do you enjoy Disney so

much? Why do you want to work there?" And to those questions,

and the many others I am asked, I would like to share with you

why I do what I do.

I do it for the Berner family from Louisiana who saved up every

last penny they could to have the Disney experience for what will

probably be their first and only family vacation ever. I do it for the

Harms family from South Carolina who dropped their tray full of

food on the ground and now need another meal. I do it for all the

adults caught skipping up Main Street U.S.A. as if they were

young children. I do it for the newly engaged couple that is kiss-

ing beneath a castle illuminated by a rainbow of fireworks.

Continued on page 3
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Throwing up red flags for the green

By Kristine McCaffrey

Lately it seems that anti-tobacco and anti-alcohol com-

mercials have taken a back seat to ridiculous anti-marijuana

public service announcements. During the Super bowl a

number of these ads occurred. If anti-marijuana activists

want to air ads against the use of marijuana that's fine, but

perhaps it should be balanced with ads against drinking irre-

sponsibly as well. Especially during the Super bowl where a

lot of alcohol is consumed and more domestic disputes occur

that day than any other day out of the year.

I agree that it's fine to tell teenagers the consequences of

smoking marijuana, but I think it should be done truthfully

and rationally without the use of scare tactics. These com-

mercials show kids smoking pot and then getting raped on a

sofa in the middle of a party, getting shot by their best friend

playing with a loaded gun, getting pregnant because weed

smoking caused them to have unprotected sex, and running

over a little girl on a bike because they were going through a

drive thru recklessly.

Let's get real here. Many teenagers smoke pot and I have

never once heard of someone getting raped, killed, or preg-

nant because of it. These things could happen if alcohol was

tossed into the mix, but the ads do not attack the use of alco-

hol. If they don't want teenagers to smoke pot then they

should show them the true consequences such as, gaining

weight because of all the food you will eat due to the

munchies, or the effect it will have on your bank account

since it's not a cheap relationship when you choose to hang

out with Mary Jane every day.

Why don't they explain that it's an illegal drug that can

get you arrested, which will show up on your record? Why
don't they show a student's grades slipping in school? If all

those suggestions fail you can always show a teen getting in

trouble with their parents, how much it makes your clothes

smell, how some members of the opposite sex may find it a

turn off, or use the good old standby and explain how it could

possibly be a gateway drug to other more dangerous nar-

cotics.

It's ridiculous to me and others like me who

watched the Super bowl and were force fed these false per-

ceptions of what smoking marijuana can do to you and what

people who smoke it will do. Every other commercial aired

had sexy beer and alcohol ads that showed it was fine to have

people having sex. Where were the date rapes? Where were

the hit and run, drinking and driving accidents? What is the

point in scaring kids about marijuana?

Many of our parents smoked it back in the hippie era when

it "was a different time" and more acceptable. Should kids

think that perhaps their once hippie parents were rapists and

killers who were promiscuous and played with loaded guns?

If you want to blame the rape blame it on the rapist, not what

the rapist did prior to raping someone. If you want to blame

the gun episode on someone, blame it on the parent who left

their loaded gun in a place where their child could find

instead of locking it up or that they left their kids home alone

and aren't in tune with them to realize they could be using

drugs.

Showing rare, odd and scary scenarios that are pos-

sible but not probable is not the best way to go about dis-

couraging teens trying marijuana or to stop. Those who do

smoke marijuana will not take these ads seriously. It will

either make the teen using be in denial about what can really

happen if they smoke or it will make a teen scared to death

of people who do smoke. I'd like to see the old fashioned

"The More You Know" public service announcements that

we all saw as kids, or at least bring back the egg in a frying

pan analogy when it comes to the war on drugs.
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My summer
in space

Continued from page 2

I do it for Julie who couldn't ride

Space Mountain last year because she was

too short, but now is tall enough to sit with

her older brother Tom in the rocket ship. I do

it for Steve who is in tears because he lost

his parents and now I must find them. I do it

for Janessa who lost her autograph book

with Minnie's signature and now my respon-

sibility is to track down Minnie and her

friends to sign another book.

I do it for the two guests who seem to ask

me everyday if I work here even though I am
dressed in a polyester spacesuit and wear a

Disney nametag. I do it for the 143 guests

everyday who need to know where the near-

est restroom is located. I do it for all the

guests who are so excited that they ask silly

questions like "What time is the 3 o'clock

parade?"

I do it for Brooke who became separated

from the rest of her family and wants to pass

the time by riding Space Mountain, so I let

her do it over and over again without getting

back in line. I do it for the six smiles and

bursts of laughter I see every 21 seconds

when the rocket trains arrive at the unload

station after riding through Space Mountain.

I do it for the young lady Maria who
asked me to use up her entire roll of film tak-

ing pictures of her and her mother who only

has a few more months to live. I do it for

seven year-old Marquis who is terminally ill

and wants his last wish to be a family vaca-

tion to Walt Disney World. I do it for the

parents of Marquis who well up in tears see-

ing their child run up to Mickey Mouse and

give him a big hug.

Each of the 55,000 Walt Disney World

Cast Members have their own reasons for

why they do what they do. But we all agree

that we do it because we believe in family,

fantasy, and magic. We do it because Disney

is the only place where for just a brief

moment everyone can forget about all the

uncertainties in the world and suspend their

imagination into believing that anything is

possible. We do it for all people from around

the world who can come together as one to

have fun and create friendships and memo-
ries that will last forever.
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Raise Your Voice at a meet-

ing of Civil Engagement
By Amy S. Bobrowski

As part of the "Raise Your Voice"

campaign, sponsored by the National

Campus Compact, FSC is hosting a

Day of Civil Engagement. The event

will take place on Tues., Feb. 18 at

3:30 in the Ellis White Lecture Hall.

FSC is one of over 600 colleges in

the nation holding this type of 'town

meeting.' "Activities will focus on

increasing student voice and participa-

tion in all realms of civic life," said a

press release put together by Campus

Compact.

The Day of Civil Engagement will

feature Interim President Michael

Rivard as its moderator and will

include a forum of Mayor Dan Mylott

of Fitchburg, Mayor Vito Mazzarella

of Leominster, Professor Helen

Obermeyer-Simmons, Student Trustee

Adam Keyes, Robert Lewis Jr. of City

Year and Conference of Civil Justice,

Fitchburg Police Chief Edward

Cronin, and 5th Ward Councilman

Stephan Hay.

Rivard selected the individuals to

sit on the panel. "I just got on the

phone and asked," he said, "No one

that I asked turned me down."

The entire FSC community is

invited to share in a forum discussing

how to make the area a more livable

place. "This will be a chance to let the

city know where we stand and we
want to know where they stand," said

Rivard. The program will start with

an introduction from Rivard and then

the floor will be open for discussion.

"Hopefully we'll come up with a laun-

dry list of items we can work on for

the future," said Rivard.

Although this will be an open

forum, Rivard hopes that they will

discuss more than just the usual prob-

lems revolving around parking, snow

removal and the shuttle. "My role is

as the moderator. I don't want to put

my views out there, but if the discus-

sion bogs down, I'll have a number of

things to bring up," said Rivard. "I'm

there to make sure that all views are

heard and that we don't get stuck on

one issue. It just can't be a gripe ses-

sion."

Bringing in individuals from

Leominster will open up the forum to

even more discussion. The goal of the

event is to get students and the cities

more involved in the activities of one

another. "We hope that students will

become more aware of their surround-

ings and concerns of the city, not just

in Fitchburg, but also involving

Leominster," said Rivard.

FSC received a $500 grant from

Campus Compact to host the event,

but the grant is not the reason the col-

lege decided to have the program.

"The $500 had nothing to do with it.

We still would have had the program.

The grant money will go to food and

publicity," noted Rivard.

Tullio Nieman, Director of Student

Activities and Associate Dean of

Student Affairs found out about the

grant and took care of applying proce-

dures. Planning for the event started

about a month and half ago. The Pew

Charitable Trusts aided Campus

Compact in this program, which aims

to involve students "in the democratic

process and their campuses," noted

the press release.

Rivard is confident that the forum

will be worthwhile. "The great thing

about this is that students aren't just

asking me, they're asking people who

can actually do something," he said.

Those involved will evaluate the event

and may discuss the possibility of

making this an annual program. "The

issues have to be more global," said

Rivard, "If good ideas come up, this

possibly could be a yearly event. Just

one good idea is enough to hold it."

Please join Interim President

Rivard and members of the FSC com-

munity as well as individuals from the

towns of Fitchburg and Leominster for

A Day of Civil Engagement on Feb.

1&

Carpe P.M. brings out FSC students

Continued from page 1

"I'm so excited. This is fabulous," said Building Manager Nicole

Kelso. "Participation usually lacks on campus, but so many people

came out, especially on a Friday night."

Club Hammond was sponsored by WXPL, Programs Committee,

HACC, LASO, BSU, Class of 2005, and The Point. Adam Howe,

Station Manager ofWXPL said, "Our main goal was to get as many

clubs and organizations involved. We reached that goal and brought

out a diverse crowd."

"Adam Howe worked very hard on this event since November.

He called me almost every day in January to see that this thing went

off O.K.," said Tullio Nieman, Director of Student Activities and

Associate Dean of Student Affairs.

As the night grew shorter, students and even their guests from

other schools were streaming in and out of the dance rooms. "It was

cool seeing so many students together without having to go out and

drink," said FSC student Kelsey Doherty. "I was kind of amazed. I

had never seen so many people at one campus event before and actu-

ally enjoying it."

Organizers of Club Hammond were pleased with its success. "I

think it's great. I didn't expect such a good crowd. I'm so happy,"

said Olivier Edouard who helped with room set-up and getting the

DJ's as part of his organization, HACC.
Even those working the event managed to have a good time.

Tobias Baharias, the DJ in the Underground 80 's party said, "It's

awesome. Let me think of something good and 80's to say. Wow it's

been a week since I last saw 'Fast Times at Ridgemont High.' O.K. I

got it. This is gnarly!"

The soda and chips provided went quickly and gave students the

energy to party late into the night. Because of the success of the

event, Howe wishes Club Hammond to be a yearly event, "only get-

ting better," he said.

Taffy White, President of the Class of 2005 said, "The hard work

of everybody as a team made this a success."

Success seemed to be with word of the night. Nieman said, "The

party as a whole was a great success! Great job by the different

groups to pull it together especially the Radio Station, LASO, Haitian

Club, BSU, Class of 2005, and Programs! We will look into doing

it again. Nice job by Adam Howe to coordinate it all."

"I think all students should take advantage of all campus programs

as much as they did this. By bringing up the participation level, we

may be able to provide even more programs," said Kelso. Students

certainly took advantage and seized the night at Club Hammond.
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David Gray rocks Lowell
By Andy Levine

"It's great to be in Boston,

or whatever city I'm in...

I

forget," says Welsh song-

writer David Gray as he per-

formed Jan. 30 at the

Tsongas Arena in Lowell.

Gray and his band put on

a truly memorable performance. The 24-song

set, which was in effort to promote his newest

studio effort, "A New Day at Midnight," includ-

ed a mix of new and old material. The majority

of songs on "A New Day" were featured in the

concert. Beautiful songs such as 'Freedom,'

'Long Distance Call,' and 'Be Mine' found their

rightful place in Lowell. The show's opener was

the first single off "A New Day," 'The Other

Side.'

To start the show, Gray came on to the stage

alone and begun the hit song. As the song kicks

in halfway through, the curtain opened to reveal

the rest of the band. It was a very impressive

way to open the night of music.

The night ended with an extended version of

POETRY READING
IN PUB

By Eileen Hamm
The English Club is pleased to announce that

the Poetry Reading Nights in the Underground

Pub will continue this Spring Semester. Mar. 5, at

8 p.m., will feature two special guests: Regie

Gibson and Philip Pemberton. These remarkably

gifted young men were on campus on Jan. 28 for

a special appearance hosted by Center Stage. The

two artists met with a small group of students and

faculty to share their work and answer questions

informally. For an hour and a half, Percival Hall

resonated with the sound of their voices and the

rhythm of their work.

Regie Gibson is a poet who specializes in the

spoken word. He works with Philip Pemberton, a

gifted musician and song artist to set his poetry to

the support of music. Using jazz and blues and

the rhythmic beat of a drum, these two artists

bring spoken poetry to life. This is your opportu-

nity to enjoy their unique blending of poetry and

music.

Join us at the Poetry Reading Night on Wed.,

Mar. 5 in the Underground Pub. Come and share

your poetry, short stories, prose and monologues.

Everyone is welcome. For more information,

please feel free to contact Eileen Hamm at 6367

or drop her a line through campus mail at box

3040.

the harmonious 'Please Forgive Me.' All through

the song, the band made sure they ended the

night and that everyone go their money's worth.

A personal highlight was seeing the Gray oldie

'Shine.' This song is truly a marvel of songwrit-

ing and seeing performed made the night that

much more special.

Throughout the show, Gray showed a great

sense of enthusiasm and energy. In between

songs he would talk for a few moments. His

music and his interaction with the crowd full

well displayed how sincere he is with everything

he puts into his art and shows.

Gray, who has been wildly popular in Europe

for almost a decade, only in the last few years,

has gained fame in the United States. After Dave

Matthews, a close friend and great admirer of

Gray, signed him to his record label, 'ATO

Records,' the album "White Ladder" went on to

become a huge success.

Although Gray has only had three albums

released in the US, he has several more in circu-

lation. These include "Sell, Sell, Sell," "A

Century Ends," and "Flesh." These albums are

tougher to find, but are well worth the search.

FSC Star Search

By Eileen Hamm
Do you have a talent? Can you sing? Can you dance? Can

you play a musical instrument? Are you a stand-up comedian?

Are you a magician? Are you a poet? Are you an actress or

actor with a winning monologue? Whatever your talent may

be, start practicing now because the English Club is searching

for you. Watch for information on how to sign up for a three-

day competition extravaganza in April that is sure to delight

and entertain the entire FSC community.

The FSC Spring Star Search is open to all students, faculty,

and staff members of Fitchburg State College. Watch this

newspaper and the bulletin boards on campus for sign-up loca-

tions. There will be judges and monetary prizes for those indi-

viduals who are able to wow the judges and beat the competi-

tion in this three-day event. Five winners will be chosen the

first evening of competition. Five winners will be chosen the

second evening of competition. These ten will then compete

for the top three positions on the third evening of competition.

This promises to be an exciting event. Don't miss out on an

opportunity to be the first winners of the First Annual FSC
Spring Star Search.

If you have any questions regarding this show, please feel

free to drop a line to the English Club President, Eileen Hamm
at campus mailbox 3040. Please feel free to come to one of the

English Club meetings to get more information.

Watch the newspaper - watch the bulletin boards - The FSC
Spring Star Search is looking for YOU! Are YOU ready to let

your Star Shine?????

Dance-a-thon gets

club pumped
By Christine Kady and Stephanie St. Jean

The Dance Club "Kept on Dancin'" on Jan.

23 as they rocked Weston Auditorium at the

Dance-a-thon, which had been postponed since

December. The money collected was to help

the members pay for their dance costumes. It

was a fun night enjoyed by all as each class

rehearsed their dance on stage. The 200 plus

members, which has increased from last year,

crowded in to the auditorium to cheer on the

other dancers. The dedication and energy

present in the room was phenomenal, and they

proved it through the invigorating dances.

The 1 8 officers and teachers are on and off-

stage, doing work throughout the year to pre-

pare for the show. From choreographing

dances to public relations, these dancers have a

busy year. "People are very encouraging, and

every dance is unique," said Patricia Kopec.

"I am thankful to have the officers and

teachers because their dedication and support

continues through their love of dance," says

Katie Murphy, Dance club interim President.

The Dance Club suffered a minor lapse ear-

lier this year when the club President, Becky
Herr, had to relinquish her position for person-

al reasons. Katie Murphy, Vice President, had
no choice but to fill Heir's shoes because, after

all, the show must go on.

Murphy has her "Bible" filled with all the

information needed for the show. It is clear

that she has things under control and says that

she is "very proud of the Dance Club and
dance classes, and it will be an incredible

show." She also wants to remind the dancers

"the main thing is to have fun, because many
people overlook that." Murphy has taken on a

big responsibility, but her task at hand seems to

be no concern to her.

You can get a sneak preview of the Dance

Show on Fri., Mar. 28, where Irish Step, and

Latin classes will be performing at the

International Festival.

The Dance Show is coming up quick, so

mark your calendars for a night of feet tapping,

booty-shakin,' street dancing fun. Join the

dance club for their various Jazz, Tap, Lyrical,

Hip-Hop, Latin, and Funk dance routines. The

show will go on April 5 and 8 at 7 p.m. The

cost is $5 without a canned good, and $3 with

a canned good. This is one show you won't

want to miss. Murphy said, "Everyone is doing

great!" Please come and support the dance club

this year, and you won't be disappointed.



HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY The Point

r To: Katrina

This day is just another day to say

how fine I think you are.

From,

^ Keith

To: Communication/Media Students

You are the best!

Happy Valentine's Day!

From,

v Dr. Chetro-Szivos

To: Flavia and Katryana

Just wanted to wish you both and Josh a

very sweet Valentine's Day.

From,

Jenn Cheng

f To: Lisa
~^ v

Happy Valentine's Day "Ma." I love

you. Always keep your head! Take care.

Love ya,

i Jenny Puerto Rican

r To: Cuci Bear & Ewok

To my two little guys. Good luck

on your LP.

Love,

Matthew

To: Evaraina

How are you doin'?

>v

From,

Srinivas

f To: Theater Dept, Falcon Players,

Kelly Morgan, Cap Corduan, Richard

McElvain

Thank you for the love and support

you've given me. Peace.

From,

VMichele L. Egerton

f To: Lauren
^

Happy Valentine's Day!

Love,

Nate

V
r To:Emma Gump

You are the Bestest friend and you

are my V-D lover.

From,

k Tricia Griffin

f To my Mara 330 girls:

Happy Valentine's Day!

Love,

Beth

r To: ITEC Technical Theatre Majors >

Thanks for ajl your hard work and

dedication all over campus. You guys are

the best.

From,

.
Cap

To: Christian Fellowship

Thank you for everything you have done

and keep up the good work. You guys are

great.

•From,

. Patricia L. Kopec

f To: Mara 135 Boys N

To my Babies in Mara 135, especially

Matthew, Cudbear, Ewok and Takdizzle.

Much love to some fine men
From,

I Nicky the Kid AKA Puma

^ To: Fly Hunnies
^^

To all the fly hunnies that Nikki the

Kid, Ewok, Matthew, Takdizzle and

Cucibear will have when we hit it big.

From,

CuciBear

To: Amy Bobrowski ^
To the most beautiful girl at FSC: You

take me happier than I could have ever

Imagined. I love you with all my heart.

From:

yJSamuel C. Lurie ,

/** To: Shaw's Supermarkets

Have a heart, go GE (genetically engi-

neered) Free in 2003

!

From,

\ MassPIRG
\* _

f To my Mara 330 girls: Emi,Ticia,

Jenn, Jersey Girl and Kristen.

Have the best Valentine's Day ever.

Love Always,

, Aaron Goss

/" To: Minka A
For a guy that wants to give a girl the best

time he can, how could she refuse? Call me
and let's get a good thing going on.

From,

Gregory Duclos ,

f To: Jess

She's shaving her face! Yay Mara 7.

Happy Valentine's Day roomie!

From,

i
Meg

r To: Amy, Ibelis, Keith, Meghan
A., Meghan G., and Mike

Happy Valentine's Day to all my
wonderful student workers.

Love,

^Gail

#
' ~To:~B~ia\fWalsh

" __„

I just know that we 'd be together if it

iweren't for all your girlfriends. Hugs and

•kisses.

,From,

x Amanda
v — _________
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To: Sam

Who else has more fun than us? I

love you!

Love,

Amy

•' To: R.A's

To all the R.A.'s and OCL. .Thank

you for all you do.

From,

. Jenn Lewin

r To: Help Desk Staff

We love you! Thanks for all your

hard work (and goofing off).

From,

I Sherry Horeanopoulos

/ 10: vsriauuu

I read your articles and my friend point-

ed you out to me and I can't help but think

of you. Happy Valentine's Day!

Your Secret Admirer

•••••••••••••••••••••••a*
• To: Angela

Happy Valentine's Day Angela!

Love,

Mom

f To: Elizabeth Ann

Happy Valentine's Day Boo. I love

you. I can't wait to see what the next

year will bring.

From,

^Michael John

' To: FSC Community

1 Thanks for not defecating in our I

,studio...yet. Keep, or rather, start listening to
,

IWXPL91.3FM. i

[From,

\ WXPL /

f To: The Point Staff <

Thanks for all your hard work this year. I

couldn't have done it without you. Happy

Valentine's Day!

Love,

\ Amy I

r To: Jerry ^

I love you and I am so happy to know
you!

From,

.Kristin

f To: My Girls
"*

You are the best! I love you so much!

Happy Valentine's Day!

From,

.Steph J
f To: Megan Hamel >

I love you Babe! I loved you since the

moment we met! I will always love you I

forever!!!

From,

i Michael Simakauskas

/" To: Jessica Lafrance
~^\

Happy V Day! Love ya bunches.

Love,

T

To: Busta

Remember, you are so much better than

you know. I covet this opportunity to share

our time together and I appreciate your beau-

tiful smile, your warm heart, and everything

my words cannot define.

.From, Boombaletti

f Happy Valentine's Day to Meg, ""^

Steph, Robin, Dawn and Amanda. Also

The Aubuchon 8th Floor and the RA staff.

Thanks for a great year.

From,

v Ferah Ileri

f To: Anyone who doesn't have a >

Valentine

Just wishing all those who do not have a

Valentine, a Happy Valentine's Day!

From,

v Vatche Arabian

r To: Pat Albanese >

I've noticed you on campus and was

hoping that we could get together.

Love,

i Your Secret Admirer

To:Dianna Avaloney

Happy V Day! Love ya girly.

Love,

T

/ To: Julie

: You did a great job with this project.

You are such a sweet girl and you are •

going to do wonderful next year.

Love,

\ Amy
.~'

r To: Whitey and Red >

Happy Valentine's Day Whitey and

Red.

Love you!

y Blue J

f To: Ryan N

Life's best surprises come when you

least expect them. Thank you.

From,

k Mike Courtney

f A
You guys are great residents! MARA

1 Rocks! Happy Valentine's Day.

Love,

\s
Amy

Continued on page 12
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£dUUm fJUML Engtith ^Department

Kristine McCaffrey

"I want people to understand," said Professor Michael Hoberman,

"that folk expressions of ordinary people including grandparents,

neighbors, and best friends are just as interesting to study as your

Shakespeare or Twain or any literary figure. Folklore is the people's

literature."

Michael, as his students usually call him, teaches a folklore class

here at the college. Before Hoberman came to FSC there wasn't real-

ly a folklore class taught here. There was the course titled

Storytelling in the Oral Tradition, which Hoberman credits Dr.

Thomas Murray with creating. "I taught that class last spring,"

Hoberman states, "The emphasis was more on oral traditions that you

can get out of books and storytelling as a performance."

What is folklore? According to Hoberman, many believe folklore

to be something it really isn't. Most people don't know how closely

linked they are to folklore and how their lives are immersed in it."

"I think," explained Hoberman, "that most people associate folk-

lore with things that are old, neat, tidy and cute. To me folklore is a

living, breathing thing. It's the culture that we all live in on a daily

basis. It shows us all aspects of ourselves."

Hoberman informs his folklore students that even bathroom graf-

fiti, dirty jokes, racial jokes, inside jokes with friends, and even little

songs and games we all played as kids are under the large umbrella of

folklore. "They are all a reflection of cultural realities," states

Hoberman.

The average student who has Professor Hoberman for one of their

English classes might describe him as a "non-traditional" professor.

Instead of exams and quizzes, Hoberman focuses his classes more on

reading, in class discussions, and oral reports based on fieldwork

interviews the students do themselves. "The most formative influ-

ence I had for my teaching was experience as a college student.

Where I went to college, classes were always in like a conference

room. That's how I learned how to teach. You always sat in a room

with tables and the whole class was discussion."

Hoberman takes pride in his folklore class and hope that students will

take it and get a lot out of the class. He hopes his students will learn

about what's all around and their own culture. "I hope they'll learn

that cultural expression comes in all kinds of forms, even some we
take for granted."

Professor Michael Hoberman came to teach here at FSC two years

ago. Besides teaching Folklore, Hoberman also teaches Mark Twain in

American Humor, Writing 1 , American Lit 1 , and also teaches a grad-

uate course called Regional American Lit. Before coming to FSC
Hoberman taught at BU, Greenfield Community College, Holyoke

Community College, MCLA in North Adams and taught in Holland

this past summer, where he often teaches intermittently.

The Falcon Players

present....

V-Day
"Vagina Monologues"

February 20th, 21st, 22nd

7 pm PercivalHall

$5 Students

$10 General Admission

***
'All profits go to a women's organzation

iek'k
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Campus enacts chalk-less 'Blackboard'
By Kristine McCaffrey

Imagine using a blackboard

without the use dusty chalk, without

banging erasers, and without the

fear of fingernails being dragged

across it. FSC has been using a new

interactive way in taking classes,

preparing for classes and doing

homework. It's called "BLACK-
BOARD" and many professors here

at the college have been introducing

it in their classrooms.

According to the Blackboard

web site (Http://blackboard.fsc.edu)

it is "an e-learning software plat-

form used to deliver online distance

learning courses as a technology

supplement for on-campus classes."

To put it more simply, it is a way of

doing your homework and prepar-

ing for class by retrieving and doing

your homework assignments online.

Not all courses here at the college

are enrolled in the system, but those

professors who wish to can.

As long as the student is

used to surfing the web or sending

e-mails the blackboard system

should not cause them that much

difficulty. "It's a fairly efficient sys-

tem," says Jennifer

Kurtintis, a student,

taking the course

International
Relations, which

revolves and depends

on the Blackboard

system. "It is a good

way for students to

obtain notes and other course docu-

ments."

Every student gets an ID and a pass-

word to be able to log into the pro-

gram. Once logged in the student

has access to a virtual filing cabinet

to the particular course they are talk-

ing. Professor can leave announce-

ments for students on what they

should be doing to prepare for class.

There is a calendar tab that the stu-

dent can click on that allows them to

see and fill in a blank calendar to

help them plan and pace themselves

for activities, class times and assign-

ments. The student is also able to

see how they are doing in that par-

ticular class by clicking on "my

grades" which can show them their

test scores and other grades, in order

to see their progress in class. There

is a tab to click on to

see what the next

assignment is and the

capability for profes-

sors to leave their stu-

dents documents, arti-

cles and examples on

how do to certain

assignments under the

course into tab. This saves the pro-

fessor time in having to photo copy

articles and documents. The stu-

dents can just download them to

their computer, or use a computer

belonging to the college, to print the

document out. The syllabus can

also be put online, for those who

have a tendency to lose them, or for

those professors who have a tenden-

cy to continuously change assign-

ments and due dates.

The blackboard system also

allows professors and students to

keep in contact with each other after

each class is over by e-mailing each

other. There is a class roster located

on the page that allows students to

look up their other classmate's e-

mail addresses and phone numbers

in order to discuss material in class

outside of class. This also helps

with group projects, and with com-

municating with the professor.

Instead of waiting until the next

class to ask a question on the read-

ings or an assignment, a quick e-

mail can be sent out and can be

answered in the same day. "It is

more useful," adds Kurtintis, "when

the teacher keeps it updated and is

able to frequently correspond with

the students."

If a teacher does not wish to

hold class in the classroom they can

order their class to make sure they

are online during the class time and

the class can conduct a discussion

board or enter a virtual classroom.

Students who live or commute and

professors can participate in class

through this chat room type class

meeting, without having to leave

their place of residence or office.

The Blackboard system is fairly

easy and should not leave the stu-

dents or professors with "black-

board anxiety" that happens in many

traditional classrooms!

Soczec ensures health and safety at FSC
By Tim Card

Joanne Soczec, an FSC alumnus, is FSC's new

Environmental Health and Safety officer. What

does an Environmental Health and Safety officer

do? Joanne's role is to help the college to comply

with state and federal laws, to improve the way

we do things and to answer people's questions

regarding health and safety issues.

Soczec has been very busy evaluating our facil-

ities, identifying problems that need to be

resolved and ensuring that we have proper docu-

mentation for all hazardous materials on campus.

Her work helps the students, faculty, staff and

community.

Some specific problems Soczec has been

working on include ensuring that fire escape

doors are not locked and checking a professor's

office to make sure that he was not being exposed

to hazardous dust.

Students will be relieved to know that our tun-

nels have been inspected and they are safe to use,

in spite of any leaks. As the Environmental

Health and Safety officer, Soczec needs to know

about every hazardous material on campus and

keeps an inventory. She also keeps records of the

nature of hazards for each substance, however

innocuous it may seem.

Soczec has noticed certain problems that stu-

dents should be aware of. One of these is activi-

ties that can set off a fire alarm. Last semester, a

fire alarm was apparently set off by steam too

close to the sensor. The most common source of

false alarms, however, is cooking. If you are

microwaving popcorn, make sure you keep an

eye on it, since it burns easily. Likewise, avoid

smoking in buildings with sensors. The use of

both candles and incense is prohibited in the res-

idence halls. If you are a student employee, you

need to know that appliances and extension cords

from home cannot be used with State College

outlets.

Students who have a computer monitor to get

rid of can't just throw it away, because it contains

toxic substances. Soczec has been working to get

rid of old computer equipment that the school has

failed to get rid of over many years. To reduce

toxins at the school, she is also ensuring that we
no longer use mercury thermometers. The col-

lege is responsible for all such materials it uses,

"from the cradle to the grave." If you have a cell

phone you would like to dispose of, Soczec sug-

gested that you can donate it to the LUK Crisis

Center for battered women, on Main Street.

Our new officer has many plans for making

FSC a safer place to work and learn in. She has

already ordered a first aid kit for every lab and

tested the eye wash stations. Another project

Soczec is working on is to create comprehensive

lab safely manuals. This is very important,

because common sense is not always enough to

keep individuals safe. A common example of this

is trying to put out fires with water. This is a bad

idea with oil, electrical fires and combustible

solids, like phosphorus. Soczec emphasizes that

it takes unwavering adherence to safety rules and

in-depth training to prevent serious problems.

If you have any questions about campus health

or safety issues, you can contact Joanne Soczec at

extension 3756.



Hands of Passion
Valerie Gomes

Hands of passion make me shiver as they caress my face. Seductive

eyes steal my sight; I'm a coward in no case. A witty mind and amplify-

ing smile took my will. Enchanting mystery wide eyed surprise of a lost

spirit, never found, found once again, devoured my soul, it gives one the

chills. A curious voice, like a little kid with a vigorous imagination, he

wanted to know he could never know enough. Captured my will to talk,

could never say enough yet seemed to say too much, this is way too

tough. He grabbed my hand amazingly I didn't run, his essence grasped

me squeezed me tight. He spoke to many words, I'm sorry I stayed to

hear, I'm not sure this is right. Tired of being scared she just wants to

know, a heart so guilty so drained with pain. Drenched in love and

heartache she never meant to do what was done, she shouldn't feel any

shame, and she carries heavy chains. Poor thing doesn't know what to

think, intuition said it was going to happen, but true to her word, sacred

game two souls becoming one it only makes them grab on harder. Well

precious trust, stolen and to weak to rebuild give it to her, give it to him

give it to me. Secret world of passion and love guide me, guide him and

guide her.

Be Yourself
Stephanie St. Jean

Be your own person,

Not somebody else.

Adopt your own interests,

And own sense of self.

Do things on your own,

Learn to stand alone.

Don't think for a moment,

That you will be with each other always.

Be your own person,

Not your best friend.

Do things on your own,

Alone and unsaid.

Don't be so naive,

That you'll always be together.

Life will rip you apart,

And throw you in opposite directions.

Be your own person,

Learn to get by alone.

Be your own person,

Not somebody else

Paintbrush
Keith Troester

Vacant canvas,

No variation.

Dexterous painting,

No lines concealed.

There they beckon

For you to observe.

Crosshatch to create

A work like no other,

Endless debate?

Strange lines

Soaked with purity;

Contrast to create

The focus of this ^fc
Purely filtered static.

untitled poem
by Matthew Richardson

"Will there be a saintly throng

Upon the sounding of the gong

When sunlight fades to waiting night

And rids the spirit of its fleshly plight?"

(Thank you all very much. Sincerely, M.R.)

Send your submissions to

Campus Creations:

POINT@FSC.EDU
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FSC Players

of the week

Joe Howell - Senior, Men's

Basketball

Howell, a first team All-

MASCAC selection a year ago,

earns his second career Player of

the Week award after leading the

Falcons to three key MASCAC
victories. He made 60% of his

shots from the floor (18-30)

while averaging 15.7 points and

8.0 rebounds per game. Howell,

who also totaled 8 assists and 6

steals on the week, continues to

lead the conference in rebound-

ing with 9.9 boards per game.

Honor Roll

Chad Fletcher - Sophomore,

Hockey
Netted a pair of goals, including

the game-winner, versus Umass

Dartmouth.

Jenn Kirkland - Freshman,

Women's Basketball

Shot 14 of 17 (82.4%) from the

floor while averaging 11.0

points per game.

Matt Germain - Junior,

Track and Field

Won men's 1500 meter race at

Smith College Invitational with

a time of 4:09.

Point Sports 2nd Annual Ski

Time to hit the slopes
By Robin L. Kanter

Living on a college budget can be quite hard at

times, especially when you want to do something that

is very exciting. Everyone also knows that you as want

to try something new. Well why not try skiing. It is

fun, exciting, and it is healthy for you. It is a great

chance to meet new people and exercise at the same

time. Now that you know what you want to do, where

can you go to ski? Well there is not one answer but

several. All over New England, one can try multiple

ski places. The prices range from moderately cheap to

very expensive.

Fitchburg is a convenient place to be when

planning a ski trip. FSC is not to far from Maine and

New Hampshire and there is even a ski place relative-

ly close. Mount Wachusett is a great place to ski for

people with all different levels of ability. A ski pass for

the day costs about $34, and if you want to ski a half

day, it is only $29. Mount Wachusett is not the cheap-

est place but it is close. If you are looking for a great

deal of skiing then Attitash is up your alley. Attitash is

one of the only mountains in this area that gives you a

discount with your student ID. To ski during the week

for one day is only $25 and for a weekend like a

Saturday or Sunday, it is only four dollars more. You

save $10 compared to the regular priced ticket.

If you are looking for a challenge when skiing

then Loon is the place to be. Although for the terrain,

you will pay a higher cost. For a lift ticket at Loon, it

is $43. If you are a skier so is good and would like to

advance from Novice to Intermediate to Advance then

you should give Pats Peak at try. For only $26 during

the week and $39 on the weekend, you can experience

every type of trail that you like. Nashoba Valley also

has a good deal on skiing for only $20 a day and $29

during the weekend this is another place you can go to.

After reviewing all the ski places, I believe that

Attitash has the best deal on a lift ticket and the chance

to get into some great skiing. There is something for

everyone at this park and the quality is quite good. For

more information on skiing visit Home.Earthlink.Net

for everything that you would like to know on skiing.

This is the New England Ski Guide. It gives you a map
of all the New England states and where each mountain

is located. It gives you the web site needed to know

about each mountain and all the prices that you need to

know. So grab your poles, hope onto your skies, and

hit the slopes before the snow is gone.

Red Sox Get a new look for the 2003 season
By Robin Kanter

Many Patriot fans watched

the game on Thanksgiving Day

against the. As most noticed, the

Patriots were wearing their red uni-

forms with the old logo of the

Patriot on the helmet. The Patriots

are not the only team looking to

become more patriotic in New
England; the Red Sox are well on

their way as well.

When one goes to a Red Sox

game, the

jerseys are one of the things that

stand out. This year the Red Sox

are working on balancing the Red,

White, and Blue in the uniforms.

For starters, the Red Sox will have

an alternate home jersey, which is

red with navy blue lettering. It

looks markedly different from the

Sox's traditional white home uni-

forms with red lettering. As

always, names will not be on the

back of the jerseys. The red jersey

will be

Spring Break 2003 with STS

Americas #1 Student Tour Operator

Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free

Information/Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

"Coyote Ugly"
Underground Pub

Monday February 24th

7:00 PM
Free Mocktails

Free Popcorn

and more!

worn
for
occa-
sional

home
games,

and will

go with

a new
blue
mesh

cap with a red button and bill.

The Red Sox manager also said that

if the Red Sox win a lot more games

wearing the red jerseys, fans could

be certain to see them more often.

In recent years, it has been hard to

spot the red in the actual socks,

which also contained white and

blue. Many of the players even

covered the socks up with their pant

legs. Along with the red shirt, and

blue cap, the Red Sox will be

adding red socks to the mix.

The red jersey will be worn for most

of the home games and the navy jer-

seys will be worn for the road

games. Jerseys are not the only red

coming to the Sox, red fleece shirts

will be available for the players to

wear on the bench or in batting

practice for those cold days in New
England.
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WIN CELTICS TICKECTS
Send answers along with name and telephone number through Campus Mail to The POINT. All entries must be

received by February 27, 2003. Those will all correct answers will be put in raffle to win Boston Celtic tickets for March
5, 2003 vs. the New York Knicks.

1

.

Boston Celtics Center and Hall of Famer Bill 6. What was the last year that the Bruins won the 1 1 This Boston Bruin is generally considered to

Russell won two NCAA championships at Stanley Cup? be the greatest hockey defensmen of all time,

what college? Who is he?

2. What team origninally drafted Doug Flute in 7. When the Patriots first went to the Super Bowl 12. 3 Boston Celtic Coaches have won more than

the NFL.? in 1985, who was the starting quarterback? 1 NBA Championship.

Who are they?

3. Who caught the famous Doug Flutie Hail Mary 8. Name 5 stadiums that served as the Patriots 13. Only 1 other Celtic coach has won an NBA
Pass at Boston College home field. championship. Who was he?

4. Larry Bird was one member of the Big Three. 9. Who was the last major league baseball player 14 Pedro Martinez played for two other Major

Who were the others? to win the Triple Crown. (Highest Batting League teams other than the Red Sox. Who
Average, Most RBI's and Most Home Runs) were the teams.

5. This starting guard on the Celtics last champi- 10. This Boston Red Sox player was the last to hit 15 When did the Red Sox last win the World

onship team, 1986, also played baseball for the 400 Series?

Toronto Blue Jays.

FSC shows the LOVE
/ To: The Girls \

Thank you so much for all your help. D &
|

A, thanks for taking me to the ER. S, Thanks
J

for helping me around campus. M, thanks for

gettting me ready for the ER and F, thanks for

keeping me laughing through all this pain.

You mean the world to me, all of you!

-Robin- .

To: Gregg >

For all the years we've shared, I'm still

amazed at how much I love you. You are

all a woman could possibly ask for and I

count my blessings every day that you are

in my life. All my love for always...

From,

Eileen y

f To: George W. Bush

Thanks for your charisma and

superior wit! Keep up the good work,

sport!

From,

^Phil Healy

f To: Sean >
There have been times in my life when

so many things have gone wrong. But this

time something has gone right and that

something is you. I am so happy you are in

my life! I love you! Happy Valentine's Day!

From,

VSteph y

f To: 121 crew and Tring

Happy V-day 121! We've had some good

times this year. Shout outs to Ben, Wes,

Dave, Jean, Jeff& Andy! Tring tax- 1 love

you guys!

From,

^Kristine aka Tring

To: Blue

Thanx for everything!!!

From,

You Know Who

f To: Keith ^
You are always there when I need you. Your

support and care is never ending and to that I

owe you so much. Don't ever change who you

are because you are already too wonderful.

Thanks for all your help on 2-4-03, you will

never know how much I appreciate it. You are

my favorite non-twin

^ ~Robin~ y

/" To: Tour Guides

You're all the best! We couldn't do it

without you!

Hugs,

.Cindy

j To: The FSC Community

KEEP READING
THE POINT!


